STUDY PROJECT
MANAGEMENT ONLINE
Improve your skills quickly and your
prospects when applying for a new
job or promotion!
SHORT COURSES

Project Management

Career Education from the University of New England

Study for your future

We are one of Australia’s most progressive Registered
Training Organisations with the backing of Australia’s
highest-rated regional online university.
We have grown to become a true leader in the field of
distance and online education over more than 30 years of
operation, with a genuine commitment to applied learning.
We maintain close links with peak bodies, industry
associations and employers to ensure that our training is
job relevant and aligns with emerging skills requirements.

Contemporary, innovative and flexible; UNE Partnerships
is here to help you and your organisation to develop the
capabilities required by a rapidly evolving global workplace!
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Industry insights
Career outcomes
“The future Project Manager will be increasingly strategic and connected. This requires individuals to develop their
skills in areas outside traditional project management practices, such as change management. Additionally they will
need to be a very effective communicator who understands the dynamic link between the business strategy and
the projects they are responsible for delivering.”
1

AIPM, IPMA and KPMG

IMPROVED

EMPLOYMENT GROWTH

2

work status

3
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Project Management Jobs
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4
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55%

45%

Industry relevant course material delivered by industry experts
We offer personalised service and quality teaching, with the backing of Australia’s leading regional online university,
the University of New England. Our courses and qualifications will help you to gain a competitive industry edge to
take on new challenges and to grow and succeed within your workplace.
1 https://www.aipm.com.au/resources/reports/future-of-project-management
2 https://www.myskills.gov.au/courses/details?Code=BSB51415
3 https://www.pmi.org/-/media/pmi/documents/public/pdf/learning/job-growth-report.pdf
4 https://joboutlook.gov.au/occupations/contract-program-and-project-administrators?occupationCode=5111
5 https://www.seek.com.au/career-advice/role/project-manager
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Why study with us?
Our students and graduates benefit from 30+ years of experience delivering
high quality distance and online vocational education.
Our trainers and assessors are highly respected within their profession,
bringing genuine industry experience and expertise to your learning.
It’s no wonder our graduates have enjoyed some of the highest satisfaction
and completion rates in the country!

Guided support
Here at UNE Partnerships you will receive the support you need to help
balance your work, life and study.

Our student support team

Graduate satisfaction*

are passionate about your success and provide personal
assistance and regular support calls

Our trainers and assessors

Overall Satisfaction
Industry Average

91.8%
79.0%

Teaching Satisfaction
Industry Average

Assessment Satisfaction
Industry Average

95.1%
78.8%

will become your mentor, guiding you through your learning
and assessment journey

Our partnerships
mean that you can access 24/7 online tutorial support through
Studiosity.

93.9%
81.8%

* Based on 2019 Learner Engagement Survey data (UNEP) and 2019 National Student Outcome Survey data (NCVER)
for Diploma or higher level graduates.
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Emotionally Intelligent Project Management
A short Project Management course outlining developing and using
emotionally intelligence and undertaking project work.
Discover how you can apply new insights on ‘emotional intelligence’ in your
project management style.
By incorporating emotional intelligence into your project management style,
you will understand how to better manage your team, leading to increased
morale and motivation, and maximising your team’s outcomes while ensuring
your project meets its timeline, quality standards and budgets.

Fees upfront
• $950 AUD^

Duration
• up to 6 months*

Delivery mode
• Online learning.

^

Information is correct as at January 2021.

*

Students can complete this short course in a much shorter time depending on
experience, role, and/or current practices
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Emotionally Intelligent Project Management
Learning outcomes

Students upon successful completion of these two units of competency in this short
course will receive a Statement of Attainment.
BSBLDR511
Develop and use emotional intelligence
Understanding emotional intelligence will help to increase self-awareness, self-management, social
awareness and relationship management in your workplace. Learn to apply your initiative and
judgement to organise the work of self and others and plan, evaluate and co-ordinate the work of
teams.

•

utilise emotional intelligence to maximise team outcomes

•

define a project

•

develop a project plan

•

administer and monitor a project

•

finalise a project

•

review a project.

In this unit learn to identify, analyse, synthesise and act upon the impact of your own emotions on
others, recognising and appreciating the emotional strengths and weaknesses of others, promoting
the development of emotional intelligence in others and utilising emotional intelligence to maximise
team outcomes in your workplace.
BSBPMG522
Undertake project work
Learn the skills to ensure projects meet timelines, quality standards are upheld, and that budgetary
limits and other requirements are set for your project. Apply your learnt skills and knowledge to
undertake a straightforward project or a section of a larger project by developing a project plan,
administering and monitoring the project, finalising the project and reviewing the project to identify
lessons learned for application to future projects.

Graduate outcomes
On successful completion of this short course, you will have the skills and knowledge to:
•

identify the impact of own emotions in others in the workplace

•

recognise and address the emotional strengths and weaknesses of others

•

promote the development of emotional intelligence in others

Future job outcomes
•

Project Manager

•

Administration Manager

•

Team Leader

•

Asset Manager

•

Human Resources Advisor

•

Risk Assessment Officer.
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Fundamentals of Project Management
Tackle your projects head on and empower a Project Manager in your
practice today. Are you identifying and managing projects effectively?
Project Management Fundamentals is here to assist in elevating your Project
Management skills to a new level.
Project Fundamentals are the foundation blocks for managers, supervisors and
team leaders who are required to apply their skills and knowledge to meet
project requirements, including scope, timelines and costs.
Learning the fundamentals of project management will enable you to
understand the boundaries of your project, and effectively plan and manage
your projects to achieve their targets and goals within their determined
schedules.

Fees upfront
• $1,350 AUD^

Duration
• up to 6 months*

Delivery mode
• Online learning.

^

Information is correct as at January 2021.

*

Students can complete this short course in a much shorter time depending on
experience, role, and/or current practices
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Fundamentals of Project Management
Learning outcomes

Students upon successful completion of these three units of competency in this short
course will receive a Statement of Attainment.
BSBPMG511
Manage project scope
Understanding how to lead and manage your project’s requirements will help you achieve the
objectives set within your project’s scope. Learn the required skills and knowledge to determine
and manage project scope which involves obtaining project authorisation, developing a scope
management plan, and managing the application of project scope controls.

•

manage project scope control procedures and processes

•

determine project schedules

•

implement project schedules

•

assess time management outcomes

•

determine project costs

•

monitor and control project costs

•

complete cost-management processes.

BSBPMG512
Manage project time
Managing project time correctly can result in increased effectiveness and productivity for your
project. In this unit you will learn the skills and knowledge required to lead and time manage
your projects, involving determining and implementing the project schedule, and assessing time
management outcomes.
Manage project cost
Learn the skills to accurately managing project costs to predict in-coming expenses and reduce
the chances of your project going over budget. Apply your learnt skills and knowledge to identify,
analyse and refine project costs to produce a budget, and to use this budget as a principal
mechanism to control project costs.

Future job outcomes

Graduate outcomes

•

Project Manager

•

Administration Manager

On successful completion of this short course, you will have the skills and knowledge to:

•

Team Leader

•

Asset Manager

•

conduct project authorisation activities

•

Strategic Planning Officer

•

Risk Assessment Officer.

•

define project scope
7

Project Leadership
A brief introductory course outlining the essentials of Project Management,
this short course is aimed at giving Operational Staff further control and
guidance over Project Management ‘best-practice’, skills and knowledge.
Connect, motivate and bring out the best in your team, ensuring they remain
focused and on track to meet your project goals.
By learning to use your existing and acquired project leadership skills and
knowledge within your workplace, you will be able to successfully manage
your projects in-line with your organisational goals.

Fees upfront
• $950 AUD^

Duration
• up to 6 months*

Delivery mode
• Online learning.

^

Information is correct as at January 2021.

*

Students can complete this short course in a much shorter time depending on
experience, role, and/or current practices
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Project Leadership
Learning outcomes

Students upon successful completion of these two units of competency in this short
course will receive a Statement of Attainment.
BSBMGT605
Provide leadership across the organisation
Help lead your team towards the successful completion of organisational goals and model
professionalism in your workplace. In this unit you will learn the skills and knowledge to inspire
and motivate those within your team, demonstrate senior leadership behaviour, personal
and professional competence while incorporating business ethics to deliver and communicate
organisational mission and goals.

•

define a project

•

develop project a plan

•

administer and monitor a project

•

finalise a project

•

review a project.

BSBPMG522
Undertake project works
Learn the skills to ensure projects meet their timelines, quality standards are upheld and that
budgetary limits and other requirements are set for your projects. Apply your learnt skills and
knowledge to undertake a straightforward project or a section of a larger project by developing
a project plan, administering and monitoring the project, finalising the project and reviewing the
project to identify lessons learnt for application to future projects.

Graduate outcomes

Future job outcomes

On successful completion of this short course, you will have the skills and knowledge to:
•

communicate organisational mission and goals

•

influence groups and individuals

•

•

Project Manager

•

Administration Manager

build and support teams

•

Team Leader

•

Asset Manager

•

demonstrate personal and professional competence

•

Strategic Planning Officer

•

Risk Assessment Officer.

•

define a project
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Meet the team

Our team are Subject Matter Experts within their field with extensive industry experience and continuing professional development.

Motivation

Study targets

Course direction

Mentoring

Anthony Coghlan

Manmeet Kaur

Peter Roper

Academic Director

Trainer and Assessor

Student Engagement

Project Management

Project Management

Project Management

Anthony has extensive experience
as a Project Manager and Consultant
in Defence and Information,
Communications and Technology.

Manmeet has over 30 years’
experience in leading and managing strategic and transformation
programs and projects in a range of
industries including Transport, ICT,
Financial Services and Education.

Peter has been supporting
students through their studies
with UNE Partnerships for more
than 5 years.

Anthony is a Certified Practicing
Project Director (CPPD) and assessor
with the Australian Institute of Project
Management (AIPM).
Anthony is passionate about all facets
of Training and Development and
working with people.

Manmeet is passionate about
sharing her knowledge and skills to
empower others to develop their
project and leadership capabilities.

Peter believes that the purpose
of study isn’t to change who you
are but to equip students with
the knowledge and skills to reach
their full potential.
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my .unep
my.unep is our modern online learning environment.
my.unep makes it easy for you to access your learning materials any time
so you can study anywhere in the world.
Shortly after enrolment our friendly Student Engagement team will
provide an induction to help you find your way around my.unep to
facilitate a successful student learning journey.

Units
You will find everything you need to complete your studies
in my.unep

Introduction

•
•

Getting Started
Course Overview

Learning Resources

•
•
•

Readings
Activities
Resources

Assessment

•
•
•

Case Studies
Scenarios
Tools and Templates

Support Centre

•

24/7 Support.
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Minimum requirements to get started
If you’re reading this, you’re likely already committed to improving your skills, knowledge and capabilities. Every
day presents you and your team with an exciting opportunity to learn and develop the abilities needed to elevate
yourself and your business to new heights.

Computer Requirements

Policies and Procedures

To successfully complete an online course, you will need
ready access to an internet enabled computer with the
following configurations.

We are committed to the provision of exceptional quality
education and a great learning experience.
We encourage you to familiarise yourself with our policies
and procedures, which can be found on our website
www.unep.edu.au/students/policies
On this page you will also find our frequently asked
questions section that may help to answer some of your
questions.

Minimum Requirements for Students
Our courses are self-directed online programs which rely
heavily on text-based resources to support study.
All students will need:

•
•
•

moderate numeracy and English literacy skills
moderate computer skills
To be working in a job role which provides sufficient
opportunity to develop competency and to complete
required assessment tasks.

All of our courses are delivered through our modern online
learning environment.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Operating system (Mac OS 10.11 or later, Windows 7,
8.1 or 10)
Internet (speed adequate to watch videos on YouTube)
Microsoft office 2016 or higher OR other equivalent
office suite
Adobe Acrobat Reader
Modern internet browser
Headset with microphone, speakers and camera (for
webinars, recording audio assessments and/or Skype
discussions with your assessor).
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Take the next step
in your career as a
Project Manager
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1800 066 128
ask@unep.edu.au
unep.edu.au

Connect with us on social media
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